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NO ALUM HOW NAPOLEON DIED.
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Canada's best practical training 
school. 'Three departments— COM
MERCIAL, SHORTHAND and TEL
EGRAPHY. Courses are thorough 
and practical. Individual instruction 
is given by a strong, experienced 
staff. Our graduates succeed. Students 
may enter at any time. Get our tree 
catalogue and see what we can do 
for you.

0. A McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL-

RICHARD BROCK & SON
AGENTS FOR*

International

Machinery and Engines
All Kinds of Implements

furnished on short notice.
Gasoline Engines

suitable for all kinds of work. 
BAKER AMD CARGILL WINDMILLS 

LIGHTNING RODS 
BOGGIBS AND CARRIAGES

CREAM SEPARATORS
The best goods on the market at].the 

closest prices.
Agent for the Celebrated

STANDARD WIRE FENCE 
30 years’ experience in auctioneering. 

Iyunbton and Middlesex licensee.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

RICHARD BROCK A SON
CORNER HURON AND MAIN STS. WATFORD

Cancer Was the Cause of His Death 
Says Physician’s Grandson.

Some interesting additions to the 
last chapter In the life of Napoleon— 
the five and a half years he spent on 
the Island of St. Helena—are made 
by Mr. L. M. Shortt, the grandson of 
Dr. Thomas Shortt, who was principal 
medical officer on the island during 
the last months of Napoleon’s life.

Two months before the death of 
"the little Corsican,” which took 
place about ten minutes before six 
o'clock on the evening of May 6th, 
1821, Napoleon was told that a splen
did mansion bad been completed for 
him on the Island, to which he could 
move at any time. Napoleon, how
ever, regarded the building with hor
ror, and would never go Into It. Dr. 
Shortt, and those obliged to be on the 
spot, bad beds In the mansion, being 
Its first Inhabitants.

Napoleon developed many eccentri
cities before his death. It was with 
the greatest difficulty that he cou.l 
be persuaded to take either food or 
medicine. Indeed, Dr. Shortt had to 
Invent a plan to make Napoleon take 
medicine without his knowing It.

By this means the doctor managed 
to give him ten grains of calomel, and 
he derived advantage from the medi
cine, but his strength declined rapid
ly amd his existence soon terminated. 
Dr. Shortt mentions In The English 
Review, that Napoleon would allow 
no stranger to approach him, and, al
though he continued In consultation 
until Napoleon died, he did not see 
him until after his death.

A post-mortem examination reveal
ed the fact that Napoleon’s body was 
a perfect mass of disease from can
cer. His father died when younger 
than himself of the same disease, so 
that ft was hereditary, and uncon
nected with climate or the mode of 
life he led at St. Helena. There Is 
little doubt that he would have shar
ed the same fate had he been seated 
on the throne of France. It Is said 
that Napoleon's sister, the Princess 
Borghese, suffered from the same dis
ease, and Bonaparte was anxious that 
hie own symptoms should be fully 
ascertained for the purpose of being 
useful to his child, who might In
herit from him the complaint.

MONEY BACK IF YOU 
ARE NOT SATISFIED

GIN PILLS ARE GUARANTEED
Everv box of GIN PILLS is sold with 

a positive guarantee of money back if 
they fail to give prompt relief and to 
effect a cure if properly used.

We know just what GIN PILLS have 
done for others and will do for you.

We know that GIN PILLS have been 
sold in all parts of Canada for years and 
to-dav are the most popular and most 
effective kidney remedy in the world.

We know that GIN PILLS will 
promptly soothe the irritated Bladder, 
relieve congestion of the Kidneys, take 
away the soreness in the Back and 
through the hips, and completely cure 
Kidney Trouble and Rheumatism. We 
positively guarantee that GIN PILLS 
will do this and we pledge ourselves 
to return your money should GIN 
PILLS not do all that we claim for them.

Buy GIN PILLS on this guarantee, 
backed by the largest wholesale drug 
house in the British Empire.

50c a box—6 for $2.50—at dealers or 
from us direct. Sample box free on 
request, National Drug and Chemical 
Co., of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 171

Farm and

Garden
POULTRY BREEDING.

CHANTRY F A RIM
Shorthorn Cattle and

Lincoln Sheep
Wanted to purchase any number of Lincoln 
or Cotswola ' rams, one and two years old, 
registered or good grades, must be shorn not 
later than April 1st and in good condition 
for August delivery.

ED. de GEX KKRWOOD, ONT.

THIS STOMACH REMEDY 
REMARKABLY SUCCESSFUL
You know ns—your home druggist. 

You know we wouldn’t guarantee any 
remedy to relieve Indigestion or dyspep
sia, or money back, unless we felt the ut
most confidence in that temedy. There
fore, when we offer you Rexall Dyspep 
sia Tablets with this proof of our faith in 
them, it leaves you no room for hesit
ation or doubt.

The remarkable success of Rexall Dys
pepsia Tablets is due to the fact that they 
contain, among other things, Bismuth 
and Pepsin, two ingredients endorsed by 
the medical profession as invaluable in 
the treatment of stomach ills. They 
soothe the inflamed stomach, check 
heartburn and distress, stimulate the 
secretion of gastric juice, aid in rapid 
and comfortable digestion of the food 
and help to quickly convert it into rich, 
red blood. In a short time they tend to 
restore the stomach to a naturally com
fortable, easy-acting, healthy state. 
They also benefit the bowels.

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are sold only 
at the more than 7,000 Rexall Stores, 
and in this town only by ns. Three sizes, 
25c,.50c and $i.oo.

J. W. MCLAREN. Wattord.

V. C. BROWNE k SON, 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS!

LICENSED TmBALMERS
Twenty Wears* Experience.! 

Night and Day Calls promptly 
attended to. Phone 21,. 

Residence Above Store, Main Street.
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An Oregon Hen Lays Three Hundred 
Egg» Within a Year.

The 300 egg hen has arrived! At 
least Oregon claims to have her. says 
the Country Gentleman. This appears 
to be the world’s record for fowls. 
The Oregon champion deserves the 
ribbon for America, and her record Is 
all the more convincing since she was 
one of a pen In which another hen laid 
291 eggs. The best five hens of the 
flock are said to have exceeded 280 

each, while the entire flock of 
forty hens averaged more than 210 
eggs each a year.

While It Is true that high records, 
achieved by special breeding and feed
ing. may have little significance to 
the commercial ponltryman. they do 
give more grounds for the hope the I 
the commercial hen with the ability 
of producing 200 eggs or thereabouts 
each year may some time not be rare. 
Of course the 200 egg hen Is no more 
the commercial standard today than 
Is the cow that can produce 1.000 
pounds of butter In a year, but do oue 
will deny that the 1,000 pound cow 
has had a lot to do with the formation 
of herds that average 700 pounds 
year. Likewise, with the 300 egg hen

>— Mending Without Sensing.
Here Is a simple and efficacious 

tray of mending a tear, threeeorner- 
ed or otherwise, In an article of 
clothing: Place the cloth flat on a 
table and smear a little white of a 
raw egg all around and over the 
tear on the reverse side. Now cut 
a piece of linen (a handkerchief wut 
do) a little larger than the tear and 
place It over the rent sd that It ad
heres to the white of egg. Then get 
a hot Iron and simply press It, with
out Ironing, over the linen. The 
linen will adhere firmly to the cloth 
and will not come off even if washed. 
The rent in the material will now 
be almost Invisible on the outside, 
and the mending will last as long as 
the dress or suit.—London Answers.

Tides of the Mind.
Shakespeare tells us that there Is a 

tide In the affairs of men. Certainly 
there Is a tide In the minds of men. 
He must be very unobservant of him
self who does not know that the mind 
rises and falls, that It swells Into 
fulness and strength and then fades 
Into emptiness and weakness, we 
know not how, we know not why. 
Formerly the tides of the sea were 
also a great mystery. Slowly did 
observation disclose that they were 
under the Influence of the moon and, 
still later, of the sun. So with the 
tides of the mind. We are taught 
now that they are caused and govern
ed by our faith and by our love.— 
Theophllns Parsons. ,

Strengthens Ship Keels.
In rough weather at sea a ship has 

to withstand enormous shocks and 
strains. This Is specially so In the 
case where the ship Is lifted half 
clear of the sea by a wave and then 
comes crashing down again. To make 
the ship invulnerable to this terrible 
buffeting the bottom Is made in dou
ble thickness, with a few feet space In 
between. Before the commencement 
of a voyage this part Is pumped full 
of water and Is really a huge water 
cushion, which distributes the effects 
of shocks, which, If applied only to 
one portion of the ship’s bottom, 
would loosen the rivets and sink the 
chin.—Pearson’s Weekly.

Whooping Go«|
SMSM0MCCB0W ASTHMA 

V RBORCmilS CATARRH C0-È

ESTABLISHED 1070 
A simple, safe and effective treatment for bron

chial troubles» aroiding drugs. Vapori zed Cixsoieoe 
stops the paroxysms ofWhooping Cou;:h and relieves 
Spasmodic Croup at once. It is a BOON to suffeha» 
from Asthma. The air carrying the antiseptic vapor. 
Inspired with every breath, makes breathing easy: 
soothes the sore throat and stops the cough, assuring 
restful nights. It is Invaluable to mothers with 
young children. Send postal for desenpti 

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Try CRESOLENB 

ANTISEPTIC THROAT 
TABLETS forthe irritated 
throat. They are simple, 
effective and antiseptic.
Of your druggist or from 
us. 10c. In stamps- .
Vapo Cresolene Co.

62 CerdsaA Si-, N.T.
Leemlng Miles Building 

Montreal, Can. 3

MEDICAL.

CASTOR IA
lor Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of I

The up to date farmer la al
ways busy laying his plans for 
the next season’s work, no mat
ter whether It la summer or 
winter just ahead.

JAMES NEWELL. PH. B-, M.D
L. B. 0. ?.. M B. M. A. Engl»a« 

"Watford, Ont-,
OFFICE—Main 81., next door to Hereto» 

Bank. Redd enoe—Front street, one block «astir 
Main street

R G. KELLY. M.D. *
"Wa-ttord. Ont.

OFFICE-MAIN STREET formerly «turn* 
Dr. McLeay. Residence Front 8t. East

THOS. A. BRANDON, M- D*
WATFORD, ONT.

Formerly of sarnia general bobHH*
and Western Hospital of Toronto.

OrrioB—Main Street, In office formerly tecs» 
by Dr. Gibson.

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS.
D.D.8., TRINITY UNIVERSITY. L.D.d„ 16YA 

College of Dental Surgeons, Post graduel» B 
Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia and Poroetoti 
work. The beet methods employed to preserve Ml 
natural teeth,

OFFICE—Over Thompson’s Confectionery. 1UÉ 
8T„ Watford. "

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkt na, is and 8rd Ytoasstnt 
of each month.

G. N. HOWDEN "
D. D. S. I_i. JD. S

GRADUATE of the Royal College of Denial MM* 
geons, of Ontario, nd the UnlvenHw 0 

Toronto, Only the Le*ee and Most Approved JmalBv 
anoes and Methods need. Special attention to Cram 
and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr, Kelly’» Tliiinmii 

MAIN STREET. —— W ATFOBD *^

SOCIETIES.

GOING WEST
Accommodation, 109.......... 8 44 a.m.
Accommodation, 111 ........ 2 45 a.m.
Chicago Express, 1............  9 171p.m.

♦going east P
New York Express, t6.... 11 01’a.m .
Accommodation, 110 ........ 12 03vp.m.f|
New York Express, 2 .... 3 00,p.m.
Accommodation, 112..........ôJISJp.m,

C. VaaL. Agent, Watford

FRUIT AND SHADE TREES.
Now M the time to attend to old 

fruit and shade trees that are over
grown with moss and lichens, which 
harbor a horde‘of injurious Insects.

Make a compound of commercial 
caustic soda, one pound, and an equal 
quantity of crude potash. Mix each 
separately with water; then mix the 
two solutions together, stirring In a 
pound of soft soap and adding suffi
cient water to make ten gallons of the 
complete mixture. Smaller quantities 
can be made In the same proportions.

Care must be exercised In using this 
mixture not to get it In the eyes or en 
the clothes, and gloves should be worn 
In preparing and using it 

Apply the compound with a ayrlnge. 
brush or sprayer to destroy the moss, 
lichens and hibernating Insects such 
as the woolly aphis, codling moth, 
caterpillars and scale, clearing out any 
other Insects that may be luridng In 
the trees.

Make Flats In Winter.
Make a lot of flats this winter for 

use in the garden. A flat Is a shallow 
box of convenient size used for start
ing seedlings, for rooting cuttings or 
for carrying potted plants, pots, soD 
or other material. Many uses will be 
found for the flat and It Is advisable 
to have a good supply on hand. Soap 
or other boxes obtained from a grocer 
cut down to two and a half or three 
Inches in depth make good flats.

A quantity of flats will be found 
very useful when gardening opera
tions begin next spring.

The family remedy for Coughs and Colds. 
Small dote. Small bottle. Beet since 1870.

ON INTEIiMOBHT 
BREEDING.

POULTRI

Eaaadlaa Hair Haatarer

Before and After Using.
attom Grey Hair to original color. Two might

Shorn same bottle, hair of one becomes black, other blond or other color as they were in 
Mth. Stops Falling Hair. Dandruff. Itching. 

Cores all Scalp Diseases. Produces New Growth, 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.
Mot 75 mb ar toa far Doe DaEar (postage paid 

Not sold in stores, address 
«roaStl Hair Hestorsr Co., WINDSOR. OUT.

Constlpation-
ia an enemy within the camp. ,ll ’ 
undermine the strongest constitution 
and ruin the most vigorous nealtn.
It leads to indigestion, biliousness, 
impure blood, bad complexion, s*x 
headaches, and is one of the mo* 
frequent causes of appendicitis, l • 
neglect it is slow suicide. Dr. Morse s 
Indian Root Pills positively cure 
Constipation. They are entirely

æ.ble in composition and donot 
, weaken or gripe. Preserve 
your health by taking t
Dr. Morse*» 

Indian Root Pill»'

a fact, there la more reason to sop-
>se that the 200 egg commercial hen 

Is coming.
This achievement with the hen Is of 

more significance because It has come 
so early In the history of Intelligent 
poultry breeding. Improvement of the 
dairy cow dates back almost a cen
tury; Improvement of the hen for egg 
production is a matter of less than a 
generation. The ease with which con
ditions surrounding the fowl can be 
controlled and the rapidity with which 
generations may be produced have, of 
course, made this quick Improvement 
possible. Yet we know ae little of 
the principles of breeding with respect 
to fowls that the optimist is justified 
in predicting some startling records 
for the future, when the real utility 
hen Is developed.

The ponltryman most he faithful to 
his task. He needs to stick to a plan 
of breeding with the same tenacity 
that the early stockmen used, and re
sults Win be Just as surely forthcom
ing. The hen Is no more subject to 
-h.fiHi flea other Uve atock i-u^i.

Court Lome, No-17 C-0.F;
Regular meetingsIhA 

Se« ond and Fourtlk 
Mondays of eacls 
month at 8 o'clock* 

Court ' Room ovtff 
Staph ’ord’s store,Mal* 
•trtet, Watford.

B J-mitb, C. K. | 
H. Hume R. Sec., I. K. voilier, P. See» J

GOOD SALESMAN 
WANTED

For every town and district wheitt w# 
are not represented.

Fruits are bringing high prices,'. ecS 
Nursery Stock is in demand.

Make big money this Fall and WïtiMNf 
by taking an agency.
EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSAMf 

FREE EQUIPMENT 
EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY • 

ken by a considerable number of the j £ HIGHEST COMMISSIONS PAUk ;

The Gaelic Tongue.
The Gaelic language was once epo- 1

■ „ _   »    1.1 _ — f-Kh _

human race In the British isles, the 
Isle of Man. northern France and 
Spain. There is evidence that the Gae
lic branch of the Celtic breed was 
widespread. For Instance, It Is main
tained by some excellent authorities 
that the Cimbri, who threatened at one 
time to overwhelm Rome and who 
were stopped by Marius, were of Gae
lic speech. The ancient language Is 
found today In the Isle of Man, Wales, 
the highlands of Scotland, western Ire
land and In Brittany, northern France, 
—Hew York American.

THIS
is a

HOME 
DYE

that
ANYONEi

can use

Write for 5 Full Particular.

STONE & WELLINGTON
FONTHILL NURSERIES

TORONTO - ONTARIO

DY0LÂ
LThe Guaranteed “ONE DYE for ’ 

All Kind» of Cloth.
{ C’***». Simple, No Ch«nc® of Mistake». TRY ' IT. Send for Free Color Card and Booklet.

1 o Co. Limited .Montreal

___ e Man»»
Designs I 

Copyrights Ac. I
Anyone sending a sketch and descriptionsesr- 

quickly ascertain onr opinion froe whether ass 
invention Is probably patentable, Commtmâea- 
tlons st rlctlv conOdentlaL HANDBOOK on PaUtete 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patent».

Patents taken through Munn & Co. lectitt» 
tpecial notice, without charge. In the. »Scientific American. i
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest «tour 
ralation of any scientific journal. Terms tori^4svT“r’t0””6 prepu,d- •»

,3®'Broad"*!, NSW Yotfc
826 F su Washington. D.G, ,
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